ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION LINES:
IS THERE AN IMPACT ON
RURAL LAND VALUES?

BY THOMAS JACKSON, Ph.D., AICP, MAI, CRE, FRICS

While a number of studies have been published about the
impact of transmission lines on residential properties in
urban and suburban settings, there have been relatively
few studies that address the impact to rural land used for
agricultural or recreational purposes.
To shed some light on this important sector, sales of properties
in Wisconsin were analyzed through a series of multivariate
statistical models. In essence, these models evaluated price
differences between online and offline properties, while
controlling for price differences based on the year sold (general
market conditions), and the various types of land comprising
each property, such as wooded acres, open acres and wetlands.
Prices for online sales, which are properties that are sold
with a transmission line easement, were 1.1% to 2.4% less
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than otherwise comparable sales located at least one-quarter
mile away from any transmission line (offline sales). None
of these differences were statistically significant, however.
These findings are generally consistent with other studies,
albeit of different property types, where the impact has been
measured from 10% and below.

PRIOR RESEARCH
Those studies analyzing the effects on residential property
value found that high-voltage electric transmission lines have
the potential to negatively impact sales price, but the effects
are small, with proximity to a transmission line decreasing
residential property values by zero to ten percent. Some
studies found that sales prices of urban or suburban residential
properties increase as distance to a transmission line increases,

and that any negative effect typically diminishes over time.
In some studies, the presence of a power line was found
not to have a negative effect on residential properties at
all, and properties that were one to two lots away from a
tower may actually experience a market premium due to
increased visual clearance and privacy.
Two regression-based studies were also reviewed that
considered the effects of transmission lines on rural
acreage. One of these considered agricultural land from
136 to 350 acres, and the other focused on recreational
properties of 10 to 160 acres. Both of these studies
found that power line structures and easements do not
have a significant impact on the price and value of rural
acreage tracts.
Lastly, a 2009 article published in The Appraisal Journal
also addressed the issue of impacts on residential
property values and prices using a multiple regression
framework. Based on a study of residential properties
in Connecticut and Massachusetts sold between 1999
and 2007 located in proximity to 345 kV transmission
lines, the authors analyzed the effects of proximity
and encumbrance and found proximity to have an
insignificant effect on sales price. They concluded
that the only variable that appears to have any kind of
systematic effect is the encumbrance variable, although its
statistical significance varied and the effect was generally
small. The authors also addressed potential effects due
to the visibility of the transmission line structures and
found a lack of any significant impact on sales price.

SALES PRICE ANALYSIS
In the following study, as well as those previously
mentioned, transmission line impacts were analyzed
through a statistical modeling technique known as
multiple regression analysis, a well-accepted method
used for this purpose. In this type of analysis, sales price
was modeled as a function of the characteristics of the
property, its sale and whether or not the property had a
transmission line easement. The sales data was collected
by first identifying rural land transactions that involved
properties with a transmission line easement.
The transmission lines ranged from 115kV to 345kV,
with approximately 75% at 345kV. Once the online
sales were identified, comparable offline sales were
selected by an experienced team of Wisconsin appraisers.

Approximately three to four offline comparables for
each online sale were selected on the basis of similarity
in land use, property type, size and land features. The
comparables were confined to the same general time
period (generally bracketing the subject online sale
by one year) and location in the same general market
area. The sale properties (online and offline) averaged
approximately 50 acres in size, with about 55% wooded
and 45% open property. The tracts had approximately
3.8 acres of wetlands areas. All sales were confirmed as
arms-length transactions.
Two models were estimated. In the first, differences
in location were measured by categorical variables
indicating the county in which the sales were located.
This model only included those counties that had the
most statistically significant effect on sales price. The
model also included the type of land as measured by the
number of wooded acres, number of open acres and
number of wetland acres. Wooded acres are shown to
have the strongest positive effect on sales price followed
by open acres.
Wetland acres, which overlap the other two categories,
had a negative effect. Another variable included in this
model was an indicator for whether or not the sale
involved a purchase by a government agency. These
acquisitions typically have a significantly higher sales price
than non-governmental purchases.
The results of the analysis are summarized below.
The adjusted prices are the average prices, adjusted or
controlling for all of the differences between the online
and offline sales except the online/offline characteristic.

Mean Prices - Categorical Model
Number of
sales

Unadjusted
sales price

Adjusted
sales price

Online sales

88

$119,301

$103,643

Offline sales

297

$101,591

$106,231

Online difference

-$2,588

Online percent difference

-2.44%

p-value for difference
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p = 0.656
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The results indicated that, after adjusting for factors unrelated
to the presence of a transmission line, there was a small
difference of 2.44% in the prices of online and offline
properties. This difference was not statistically significant,
as indicated by the probability of value (p-value) of 0.656.
A p-value of 0.05 or less is generally considered statistically
significant.
The second model substituted a land price index for the
county indicator variables. The other independent variables
were retained and specified in the same manner as the first
model. The index variable was based upon a standard, or
z-score, index which measures differences in county land
prices in standard deviation units. These index scores were
calculated on the basis of the average price per acre for the
offline land sales in each county. The results of this model
specification are summarized below.

Mean Prices - Index Model
Number of
sales

Unadjusted
sales price

Adjusted
sales price

Online sales

88

$119,301

$104,735

Offline sales

297

$101,591

$105,907

Online difference

-$1,172

Online percent difference

-1.11%

p-value for difference

p = 0.849

Again, the results indicated that properties with electric
transmission lines do not sell at a significant discount to
otherwise similar properties without electric transmission
lines. In this model specification, the difference is -1.11%,
which is lower than the -2.44% from the categorical model
specification. Differences this small do not reach any
acceptable level of statistical significance.
In sum, these two analyses, which involve several hundred
sales of rural land in various locations across central
Wisconsin, indicate that the sales prices and market values
of properties with electric transmission lines have not been
significantly diminished due to the presence of these lines.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Our analysis was based on the entire parcel or tract size,
including the area encumbered by the transmission line
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easement. Accordingly, the diminution estimates would
apply to the total or gross acreage of the online tracts.
Another perspective would be to attribute the entire loss to
the encumbrance of the easement area. Calculation of the
extent of the encumbrance can be accomplished by first
determining an average easement area. Data on 79 online
sales properties indicated that the average easement width
was 139.9 feet. Data on 88 online sales properties indicated
an average easement length of 1,187.5 feet for a total
easement size of approximately 3.8 acres. Further, data on
the 88 online sales properties indicated an average size of
62.84 acres.* The average unadjusted price per acre for the
online sales was approximately $1,898.49 per acre ($119,301
÷ 62.84 acres). Applying the entire estimated loss from the
categorical model of $2,588 to just the approximate average
value of easement area (3.8 acres × $1,928 or $7,233.25)
indicates an encumbrance or loss to just the easement area
of 35.8%. Using the estimated loss from the index model of
$1,172 indicates an encumbrance factor of 16.2%. Both of
these factors assume no loss to the remainder.
Lastly, another consideration involves the placement of the
easement across the tract. Four location categories were
used: middle, edge, clipping and diagonal.
An edge pattern (Figure A) would be associated with
easements along a road or highway while a clipping
(Figure B) would generally be along the highway but
would cross a small portion of the property. The clipping
and edge patterns occurred in 60% (53 of the 88) of the
online sales used in the statistical analysis. The middle
pattern (Figure C) occurs when the easement is close to or
in the middle of the property but not on a diagonal. This
occurred in 31% of the online sales. The diagonal pattern
(Figure D) crosses over from one-third to near the middle
of the property. This pattern was least frequent, at 9% of
the total online sales used in the analysis.
Preliminary regression models, similar to the categorical
model described above, were used to estimate online and
offline price differences depending on these easement
locations. The results indicated that online sales in the middle
pattern had an average adjusted price difference of -3.8%.
The diagonal pattern was associated with a difference of
-2.1%. The edge/clipping pattern sales had no loss.

SUMMARY
The analyses presented here investigated the extent to which
rural land values in Wisconsin have been adversely impacted by
the presence of high-voltage electric transmission lines.
The general finding was that there were small (1.11% to 2.44%)
* The larger average size for online compared to offline sales properties would
account for a higher unadjusted sales price. Statistical adjustments explains
the differences between the unadjusted and adjusted average sales prices in
the two summary tables.
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discounts that could be attributable to the presence of the lines
and the encumbrance of the properties by the easements. Neither
of these small differences were statistically significant.
Nonetheless, these findings are consistent with previous findings,
which indicated relatively small or non-existent differences. While
prior studies had focused primarily on residential properties in
urban settings, previous studies of farmland and recreational land
found no impact on property values. Furthermore, the extent to
which the easement area was encumbered and/or differences in
impact due to the position of the easement and transmission lines,
were found to be insignificant. In this regard, the encumbrance
factors were found to range from 16.0% to 35.3%, assuming no
damages to the remainder. Middle and diagonal line positions
across the property were found to account for overall price
reductions of 3.84% to 2.11% based on preliminary analyses. The
patterns referred to as edge or clipping were not found to result in
any price differences.
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